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Address: 133 Third Ave SW, Hutchinson, MN 55350 
Phone: 320-587-2168 
Fax: 320-587-3748 
TDD/TYY 1-800-545-1833 ext. 709 
Email: msteinhaus@nuveramail.net 
www .hutchinsonhra.com/park-towers/ 

Thank you for your interest in Park Towers Apartments (Park Towers). To apply to live at 

Park Towers, a multi-page application packet must be read, filled out, signed and returned to the Park 

Towers Office. 1n addition to filling out the multi-page application, each person applying must also 

provide additional documents that are used to verify such facts as identity and income. 

To clarify, each person, 18 years and older, who is applying to live at Park Towers must fill out their 

own multi-page application packet and provide the required additional documents. 

To help keep track of the required information, on the back of this page is a checklist. Use it to organize 

the required application pages and required verification documents needed to submit your application. 

All of the multi-page application and all of the required additional documents listed on the 

checklist must be turned in at the same time to be considered for processing. All applicants must 
pass a criminal background check and pay a security deposit equal to one month of rent at time of lease 
signing. 

If all applicable items listed on the checklist are not turned in together then your incomplete application 
will be returned to you along with a letter highlighting what is missing. 

If your application is returned to you as incomplete. it means you do not have a spot on our wait list. 

Please contact the office if you have any questions. 

Regards, 

Megan Steinhaus 

Housing Specialist 

We do not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 

employment in, our federally assisted programs and activities. If you are disabled and would like to 

request an accommodation or if you have difficulty understanding English, please request our 

assistance and we will ensure that you are provided with meaningful access based on your individual 

needs. Federal civil rights laws addressing fair housing prohibit discrimination against applicants or 

tenants based on one or more of the following classifications: race, color, national origin, 

sexual orientation, gender identification, disability, religion, and familial status. 


















































